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     Before Petersburg Va

                                        July 27, 1864

         My Dear Father
                       Now that I have
a few moments to spare I will
write you and let you know
that Henry and myself are
well Ned has gone to N.Y. and
most likely will be home soon.
I am glad for him and, would
be glad if he never had to
come back I would advise
him to go into the Invalid Corps
at Augusta for I am well con-
vinced he can never stand
field service. I think you had
better speak to him him about



it –––––
     I shall be glad when
Hanson gets back I have to 
much to do and now I have
no help atall ––––
    I heard from the Capt a
few days ago he was or at
least he said he was not
able to walk even with crutches
he is a great “play off” and
most likely will never come
back and he will not resign
untill he really has too if he
resigns I shall never pay
him one cent for those men
he dont deserve a cent and
if he does not come back
he will not get one. I have
no doubt but Rogers is dead
he was missing on picket
the men who were taken with



and a Lt’s name were in the
papers as prisoners but nothing was
said about him so in all probabilty
he is dead 
        We having things as usual
but appearances indicate that ac-
tions operations will be resumed
since our forts are nearly all
complete and the mine is
nearly done I see they are
carrying in the boxes to put
the powder in

   
  1.2.3.4.5.6.7.8.9. shows you the magazines
which we have under the fort
-------  this shows the mine which
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leads to the powder. the
cross marks shows what
direction Petersburg is from
the fort, keep these letters
containing maps for they
are correct being taken on
the spot, the pipe is a
perfect success I have but
fairly] coaxed to sell it
it was made from some clay
taken from the mine I have
burned it and it is as hard as
a rock and has a nice polish
I shall make a stem soon
and send it to you

                  John Sheah___


